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By S M Kingdom

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A Hot and Sexy Bad Boy MC Biker
Romance! Ellie Hanover had everything in her life lined up just the way she wanted it. Then one day
it all goes away. The boyfriend, the job and the house just vanishes before her eyes. Homeless and
broke, she has nowhere to go, but home. Raised in the Python MC, she hasn t been back since her
dad died. She knew there was a place for her if she needed it. Constantine Shadow Brooks took over
as President of the Python MC and has been too busy getting the club straight to even think of an
old lady until Ellie walks through the clubhouse doors. This alpha biker wants to make the feisty
woman his. Ellie isn t feeling too fondly towards men after what happened with her ex and she
really doesn t go for the biker types. Watching Shadow has her doubting her resolve, however. The
man is dangerously hot and oddly possessive of her. It lights a part of her that has never been lit.
With Shadow fighting...
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It in a single of my favorite ebook. It can be packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the finest ebook i have got
study in my very own lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .-- Dr . Ja qua n Goodwin Jr .

This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .
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